Permian Records Discography

Permian Records was a Dallas-based country label founded by Chuck Robinson. It was active from 1981-1986, and issued many more singles than albums.

Permian PR-8205 Series (Distributed by MCA):

PR 8205 - *Back - Lynn Anderson* [1983] You Can't Lose What You Never Had/Love Comes Around Again/What I Learned From Loving You/Your Kisses Lied/At This Moment/Fool For Love/Heartbreak Kid/This Time The Heartbreak Wins/Mr Sundown/You're Welcome To Tonight

PR 8206 - *Just Dottie - Dottie West* [1984] Let Love Come Lookin' For You/Where Is A Woman To Go/What's Good For The Goose (Is Good For The Gander)/Blue Fiddle Waltz/We Know Better Now/Tell Me Again/Eyes Of A Storm/Ain't Nothin' Like A Woman/Memories For Sale/Lady Blonde And Fair